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Introduction
Heterotrophic  ﬂagellates  (HF) are  very likely the
most  abundant  eukaryotes on  Earth,  hundreds  of
specimens  occur  in each droplet of water  even
in  groundwater  and  the deep sea. As  the  main
feeders  on bacteria they play an essential  role  in
aquatic  and  terrestrial  food webs (Arndt et al. 2000;
Azam  et al. 1983; Bonkowski 2004).  In addition,
they  can  act as important  herbivores  (Arndt  and
Mathes  1991;  Nauwerck  1963; Sherr  and Sherr
1994), detritivores (Scherwass  et al. 2005) and
osmotrophs  (Christoffersen  et al. 1997;  Sanders
et  al. 1989;  Sherr  1988) as well as  mixotrophs  (Bird
and  Kalff  1986; Sanders 1991).  The  relative contrib-
utions  to these different  modes  of feeding  can vary
within  taxonomic  groups and even within  one and
the  same organism, e.g. Ochromonas  sp. (Jones
2000;  Wilken et al. 2013).  Furthermore,  bacterial
communities  are  not only grazed  by protozoans
but  are  also structured by protistan grazers (e.g.
Boehme et al. 2009;  Güde  1979; Jürgens  and Matz
2002;  Pernthaler 2005).
HF are a very heterogenous  group  with an
enormous  size range between  1-450  m (some
authors  refer  to the  species smaller than  15 m as
heterotrophic  nanoﬂagellates “HNF”,  Arndt et al.
2000). High  tolerances  to changes in  salinity
allow  several species to live both  in marine  as
well  as in freshwater  habitats,  though several
phylogenetic  studies  have also indicated  clearly
separated  marine and  freshwater  clades (e.g.
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Kim  and  Archibald  2013). In  contrast, the  domi-
nant  taxonomic  groups within different marine  and
freshwater  pelagic communities  (e.g. stramenopile
taxa,  dinoﬂagellates,  choanoﬂagellates,  kathable-
pharids)  and benthic communities  (e.g. euglenids,
free-living  kinetoplastids,  cercozoans) seem to be
surprisingly  similar (Arndt et al.  2000). Their modes
of  movement  as important taxonomic  character-
istics  comprise  gliding  or  free-swimming forms or
they  may  be temporarily  or permanently  attached to
a  substrate  (Fenchel  1987). Feeding  modes include
true  ﬁlter-feeding (e.g.  choanoﬂagellates), direct
interception  feeding (e.g. chrysomonads) or rapto-
rial  feeding  (e.g.  most  benthic forms)  (Boenigk  and
Arndt  2002; Fenchel  1991).
One important prerequisite  to estimate the role of
HF  for the ﬂux of matter in ecosystems  is  the  deter-
mination  of their  abundance.  In the early days  of HF
quantiﬁcation,  the so called  “HNF” were  counted
exclusively  in ﬂuorescently stained  ﬁxated sam-
ples  (e.g. Porter and  Feig  1980). However, ﬁxation
bears  the problem  that  many  species  are disrupted
upon  the  ﬁxation  process  (Choi  and Stoecker  1989;
Sonntag  et  al. 2000) or are misidentiﬁed  as small
naked  amoebae,  zoospores,  yeasts, or disrupted
cells  from  a range of eukaryotes, since  ﬂagella are
not  always  adequately  preserved  (Patterson  and
Larsen  1991). Especially  benthic  HF  are affected
by  the  above explained problems  because they are
additionally  masked  by sediment  particles. Further,
large  HF  can  easily be  overlooked  on membrane
ﬁlters  due to their  low contribution  to total  HF  abun-
dance  and their special  sensitivity  to ﬁxatives.  This
is crucial since they may contribute  to about half of
the  HF biovolume (Arndt et  al. 2000). Therefore, the
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Figure  1.  Selective  overview  of  the  systematic  position  (according  to  Adl  et  al.  (2012)  of  ﬂagellate  groups
considered in  the  guide  (see  Charts  1–15).
taxonomic  resolution of ﬁxation  processes  is  often
very  low, most  quantitative  studies even  ignored  the
variety  of HF.
In contrast, live  counting is an essential  and reli-
able  method  for determining HF abundances.  It
allows  a  combination of taxonomic and quantita-
tive  studies for understanding  the  role  of HF in
microbial  food webs (Leadbeater  and Green  2000;
Patterson  and Larsen 1991). Unfortunately,  the tax-
onomic  resolution of HF studies  is hampered  by the
fact  that the literature is often focused on only a few
taxonomic  groups.  Therefore,  we designed a (hope-
fully)  user-friendly  guide  for ecologists  to unravel
the  “HNF” black  box. In contrast to the few  already
existing  taxonomic  keys/reviews (e.g.  Bass et al.
2009;  Cavalier-Smith  and Chao 2010;  Lee et al.
2000;  Patterson  and Hedley 1992; Patterson and
Larsen  1991; Zhukov  1993),  the present  guide is
compact  and  focuses on the  dominant and common
forms  of HF  occurring in pelagic  and benthic  fresh-
water  habitats.  Following  the idea of Foissner and
Berger  (1996) with regard to ciliates,  we designed
a  guide which  should  be useful also for biolo-
gists  not specialized  in the study of heterotrophic
freshwater  ﬂagellates due to its polytomous organi-
zation,  the help  of drawings  and video sequences
(Supplementary  Material). According  to our experi-
ence  in quantitative  studies  of morphotypes, about
80-90  per  cent of the  dominant  heterotrophic  ﬂag-
ellates  found in freshwater  habitats should be
identiﬁable  at  least to rough  taxonomic  categories
(and  functional  guilds).  The term morphotype  is
used  here for taxa  that can be differentiated by
means  of their morphology  when  only analysed
by  light microscopy. It means  that e.g.  genotypes
may  be  hidden  among  certain morphotypes. A typ-
ical  example  is the  species  complex  of Neobodo
designis  (Scheckenbach  et  al. 2006). The guide
comprises  all the  main groups,  so that a large num-
ber  of species  morphotypes  can  be determined at
least  to the  level of genus.  Special  attention  was
given  to the most  interesting  and ecologically rel-
evant  forms.  The  taxonomic  categories  were  used
according  to the recently revised classiﬁcations by
Adl et al. (2012).
Within the next decade,  next generation
sequencing  of ﬁeld  samples  will give  more  detailed
insights  into  the  structure of HF  ﬁeld communities
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Chart  1.  User-friendly  guide  to  common  heterotrophic  freshwater  ﬂagellates.  All  scale  bars  in  the  guide  indicate
10 m.
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colonies  disc -shaped  to 
spherical or tubular
stalk ( attached )
-
swimming)
older colonies 
l b t
, 
older on eseach ot her ot her cell s finge r-shape d to li near;often  o a e
often
 ,   
radially , spong e-lik e or flagellum 2-3 tim es   
brownish
 
tubelik e arr ange d lon ger  than cell bodies
see Char t 9: Colonial 
choanoflagellates
SBi l t i Bi i l Ph l ipongomonas
Ste in 1878
cosoec a acus r s
James Clar k 1867
cosoec a pet o ata
(Stein) Bourrelly 195 1
a anster um
Cienkowski 187 0-
SpongomonadsBicosoec ids Bicosoec ids Amoebozoans  
With t C i lou
stalk
ommon spec es examp e s:
 
see also Phalansterium 
Chart 5 digitatum
Ste in 1878
Spongomonas uvella
Number of  cells  per colony
Ste in 1878
Bicosoeca ‘socialis‘=colony
form of Bicosoec a lacustris
Common  spec ies examples :
Common  species exampl e:
Number of  cells  oft en Cluster of  up  to  8 
< 60, spherical or cells or  single 
ll i l l hemisp herical 
colonies; umbel like
ce s; rregu ar y 
branche d system -
with a branche d stalkof rigid stalks
Cells also  free-
swimmin g; if 
ith d tiAnthophysa 
Bory 18 22
w re  s gma 
(eyespot)
Siderodendron
Pringsheim 194 6
A. steini Senn
Chrysomonads
 
1900Chrysomonads
Siderodendron manganiferum Anthophysa vegetans
Pringsheim 194 6
  
(Müller) Stein  1878
Single cells  are difficult  to  distin guish  from   Spumell a – like  flagellate s
Chart  7.
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Choanoflagellates are  polymorphic  species  whi ch build  different  life-cycle-forms  (see Chart  9)
Cho ano flagellates  (Cras pedid a)   
Presence of theca  
(=membranous la yer,  en clo sing  the  cell  body)  
With thecaWithout theca
  
Number of collars, presence of stalk 
One collar Two collars One  collar;  stalked
M i K t 1880 C d iDi l i F l 1892onos ga en  o os ga
James Clark 1868
p os ga  re nze   
-  
Common  spec ies  examples :      
Monosiga angustata
Kent 1880
Monosiga ovata
Kent 1880
Diplo sig a socialis
F l 1892 Colony for m of Codosig a:Monosiga fusiformis
K 188 0
renze      
see next Chart
ent  
Latest investigations  showed:  Depending  on  life-cycle,  several  species  might  form swarmers easily  mistaken for Monosig a – like  forms. 
Form of th e theca  
Cup-shaped  thec a Flask-shaped  thec a Tube -shaped  theca   
Structured  theca  (w ith  spike s)Non structured  thec a   
Aulomonas Salpingoeca SalpingoecaLagenoeca Salpingoeca
Lackey  194 2James-Clark  186 8 James-Clark 186 8Kent 1880James-Clark 186 8
Common  spec ies examples :
This might  be  th e 
Common
Type single cell  of  th e 
l f i
 
species
species: co ony orm ng 
Stelexomonasexample:
dichotoma (see 
Chart 9) 
S. cylindric a
F tt 1953
Lagenoeca poculiformis
S hill 1953
S. amphoridium
J Cl k 18 68
S. schiller i
(S hil l ) St h 196 8
Aulomonas purdyi 
L k 1942o  c er   ames- ar  c er armac   ac ey   
S. variabilis (=Lagenoe caS. globulosaS. gracili sS. oblonga S. frequentis simaS. urceolat a S.  vaginicol a
variabilis) Skuj a 195 6Zhukov 19 78James-Clark  186 8Stein 18 68 (Zacharias) Lemmerman n 191 3Kent 1880 Stein  18 78
Chart  8.
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Desmarella – like colony Sphaeroeca – like colony
Salpingoeca – like
thecate cell
Fast swimmerSlow swimmer
So
lit
ar
y 
ce
lls
C
ol
on
ia
l c
el
ls
Life-cycl e of choanoflagellate s,   
example for Salpingoec a (after  Daye l et al.  20 11)
C f (C )olonial cho ano lagellates  ras pedida
Form of colon y
Unbranche d colonies Br anched  colonie s
6 60 cells ma y beUsually 4 15 cells sitting toge therSitting separatel y or in M t lk d ll di ll -    
held togethe r by a
-    
like a pear l necklace ; single cells
     
group s at the ti p of the stalk,
any s a e ce s  ra a y 
arr ange d in a gelatinou s    
gelatinous cluste r
     
attache d by  intercellular  bridges, 
    
stalk is 2-10  times longe r 
   
matrix
free-swimmingthan cell  bod y
Desmarella-lik e forms
f h fl ll t
Proterospongia-lik e forms of
h fl ll t
Codosiga 
J Cl k 18 68
Sphaeroeca-li ke forms
f h fl ll to c oano age a es c oano age a e sames- ar  o c oano age a e s
C i
Desmarella/Sphaeroec a/Proter ospongi a – like forms might  be  life -cycle forms  of  ot her species
ommon  spec es
example:
Si l llng e ce 
If occurring  as single  cells (detached  from  the  colony),  
those are capabl e of produ cing  pseudopodia  at the  
t i d
Codosiga botrytis
(Eh b ) K t 18 80 pos er or en .ren erg en  
Common spec ies exampl e:
2 to severa l cell s at tache d by Cells not attache d to a ,   
long and thin individ ual stalks to
 
stalk,  surr ounded  by a 
     
a common stalk; branche d like dichotomous tu be of 
ian umbel  or  bifurcat ed organ c matter
C d i Ste lexomonas dichotomao os ga
James-Clar k 1868 Lacke y 194 2 
Codosiga umbellataAccording  to la test  molecular  investigations,  
Ste in 1878this morphoty pe is presen t in  several  cryptic i hi h tl i ht t t bspec es  w c curren y m g no ye e  
distinguished
Chart  9.
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Fre e-livin g kinetoplastids
1 visible flagellu m an d 12 flagella ; agit ated Number  of  flagella;  movement; posi tion  of the  inges tion  ap para tus  
moveable anterio r probosci sswimming ; ing estion
(„nose“ =trunk-likeapparatus at th e tip of th e
protrusion of  the  cell) (w ith Rhynchomonas nasuta (Stoke s 18 88)anterio r end, partiall y (e.g. smaller flagellum); pro boscis – spe cies compl exBodo saltan s) attached  to  beating frequently; ingestion  
apparatus locate d inNeobodonids
substrate
proboscis
Movement
Common species example s:
Anterior flagellu m is swingingCell bod y swing s abruptl y aroun d th e bas e
around th e anterio r par t of theof the flagellum;  cell  is ca.  5-10μm  dista nt 
Anterior  flagellum Fast and eq ual swimmer; 
when crawlin g on the
cell lik e a lasso ; attachme nt byfrom the  substrat e, attachme nt by  the  tip  of  
‚paddles‘ and  
appears hoo k like
the recurrent flagellum  is the recurre nt flagellum;  an terior  flagellum 
- substrat e, th en cell is 
trembling an d swinging;  
frequently changingcreates a  whirl  to  trans port  the  bacteria  into 
the ingestio n apparatu s
browsing the surface with 
the anterior  flagellu m
Bodo saltans
Ehrenberg 1832 species complex
Neobodo designi s
(Skuja) Vicke rma n 200 4 species compl ex
Neobodo curvifilu s
Griessmann 191 3
Parabodo
Skuja 193 9- -
Eubodonids Neobodonids Neobodonids Parabodonids
Commo n specie s
example:
Other common  genera  examples  of  neobodonids :
Dimastig ella Rhynchobodo
Sandon 192 8 Lacke y 194 0
Parabodo nitrophilus
1939Skuja
Chart  10.
(e.g.  Pawlowski  et al. 2011; Stoeck  et al.  2010;
and  Domonell  et al.,  unpubl.  observ.). However,
their  application  still  bears  a lot of problems
concerning  the  following points: 1) many  speciﬁc
primers  are  necessary to cover the whole  HF
diversity  due to the wide molecular  diversity of
HF  (some groups  will be overlooked), 2) active
and  inactive forms are  difﬁcult to  differentiate,  3)
databases  are  incomplete  (Will and Rubinoff 2004)
and  contain  high  numbers of  errors  (Prosdocimi
et  al. 2013). Quantitative morphotype  studies will
provide  helpful  information to increase  reliability
of  databases  and offer  important knowledge  on
the  ecology and  evolution of HF  groups  signiﬁcant
in  ecosystems  (Pawlowski et al. 2012). We  would
like  to increase  the resolution of these quantitative
morphotype  studies by this taxonomic  guide.
How to Use the Guide
The  present  guide  is intended  to help  also  unex-
perienced  researchers  to identify HF morphotypes,
although  it is recommended  to have  a general
knowledge  of HF (recommended  literature: e.g.
Hausmann  et  al. 2003; Leadbeater  and  Green
2000;  Patterson and  Larsen  1991). The systematic
position  of ﬂagellate  groups  considered  in the guide
is  given in Figure  1 following  the recent revision by
Adl et al. (2012). Following  the idea  of Foissner and
Berger  (1996) with regard  to ciliates, we designed a
polytomous  guide. The ﬁrst Chart contains a  gen-
eral  overview of the most  important characters of
the  main  groups  of protists. The user  is led  to a
“fast-track”  regarding  the main  groups  of  HF (Charts
1–15) by  schematic drawings with arrows point-
ing  to the important  characters. If identiﬁcation is
already  sufﬁcient  the  user is led to the special
Chart  of the organism.  If not, he should proceed
to  Chart 2. The user is led from obvious  characters
(e.g.  colonial  or single  cells, number  of ﬂagella) to
more  detailed descriptions.  Features of organisms
which  are used to discriminate  between different
taxa  are  set within boxes while the  discriminator for
the  subsequent  path  of identiﬁcation  is shown with-
out  boxes.  Figures  are  added to the descriptions of
characters  to accelerate  and increase  the chance
of  identiﬁcation.  All scale  bars in the guide indicate
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Cercomonads Ultrastructural and
l l l i imo ecu ar ana ys s s
often neede d for a
Cell/pseudopodia  shape /leng th; flagella  movement/leng th; changeability  of  cell  shape   
 
distinct differentatio n       
Comprising  small,  but also largest known Sm all and  compact  cell  body,  Oft en smaller  cell  body;  various Sp herical  or  oval  cell  body; 
cerc omonad s; pseudopodi a mostly 
rounde d or finge r-like; oft en with long
when moving, th en spindle - forms  of pseudopodia ; an teri or  vari ous forms  of pseudopodia;  
flagella, posterior trailing; slightly
shaped ; short  flagell a, 
posterior trailing; 5-15μm
flagellum is slowly rowing, 
posterior trailing; 3-18μm
very long  anterior  flagellum, 
posterior often not attached to
metabolic; 5-60μm cell body; ca. 10-13μm              
Eocercomonas Paracerc omonas Nucleocercomona sCercomonas
Karpov et al.  20 06 Karpov et al.  20 06 Arndt et  al.  20 12Dujardin 1841  emend.  Karpov et al.  200 6
Common  spec ies examples : Other 
forms
Eocercomonas ramos a Paracerc omonas metabolic a Nucleocercomona s praelongaCercomonas plasmodi alis
Karpov et al.  20 06 (Zhu kov and Mylnikov 1987)  Brabender et al. 2012Mylnikov 1985
Karpov et  al.  20 06
dorsoventrally Highly and fas t varyin g cel l shape ; variou s form s of Oval or drop like cel l body ; variou s form s ofOvoid cell  body, 
compressed ; rigid  cell  shape;  pseudopodia  an ywher e on  the cell; anteri or flagell um 
-
3-9μm
          
beats very  often;  fast  gli ding  cell; extremely  meta bolic; 
pseudopodia ; very  short  an teri or flagell um, 
not tapering , direc ted  to the  left,  post erio r is 
9-13μm longe r; ca. 5-8μm              
Caverno monas Metabolomonas Brev imastigo monas
Vicke rma n 200 9 Kis s et al . 20 12 Nitsch e et al. 20 12
For detaile d description s of thes e genera se e: Bass  et al.  2009; Brabender et  al.  201 2; Karpov et  al.  200 6
Chart  11.
10 m. The  guide  leads only to the  species  or  genus
morphotype.  It is widely accepted  that many  pro-
tistan  morphotypes  contain  a few  up to  hundreds
of  genotypes  (typical examples  are the  common
species  Neobodo  designis  (Scheckenbach  et al.
2006) or  Codosiga  botrytis  (Stoupin  et al. 2012)),
see  above. If video sequences  (Supplementary
Material) are available for the  organisms,  they are
marked  by a video icon ( ). Some additional  lit-
erature  is given  on the  Charts (Cavalier-Smith and
Chao  2010; Bass  et al. 2009;  Brabender  et al. 2012;
Karpov  et al. 2006). Due to the  fact that major forms
of  heterotrophic  ﬂagellates  are ubiquitous  in  marine
and  freshwater  environments, this guide  may also
be  useful in  parts for an orientation regarding  ﬂag-
ellate  groups  in brackish water systems.
Methods
The  guide  is  based  on  an  analysis  using  the  classical  living-
droplet  method  by  phase  contrast/DIC  light  microscopy  (e.g.
Arndt  and  Mathes  1991;  Gasol  1993;  Massana  and  Güde
1991).  This  method  is  reliable  to  detect  morphological  and
behavioural  characteristics  of  even  very  small  HF  regarding
their main  taxonomic  groups  –  in  contrast  to  hidden  charac-
teristics  within  samples  treated  by  ﬁxatives.  Pelagic  ﬂagellates
(undiluted  samples)  and  benthic  ﬂagellates  (diluted  by  a  fac-
tor of  5-  >20  with  ﬁltered  water)  can  be  studied  in  droplets  of
5-20  l  on  a  prepared  microscope  slide  or  an  Utermöhl  cham-
ber (Utermöhl  1958;  HydroBios  GmbH,  Kiel,  Germany;  Fig.  2).
The HF  composition  has  to  be  analysed  within  one  hour  after
sampling  by  means  of  a  phase  contrast  microscope  equipped
with high  resolution  video-recording  which  is  helpful  for  further
and later  identiﬁcation.  20x,  40x  objectives  are  helpful  for  rough
morphological  observations  and  quantitative  counts.  Individual
samples  can  be  analysed  within  a  few  minutes  (particularly
critical  for  pelagic  samples).  The  use  of  a  63x  long  distance
objective  or  water  immersion  objectives  (63x  and  100x;  with  a
long  working  distance)  are  recommended  for  morphotype  iden-
tiﬁcations.  Phase  contrast  equipment  is  mostly  indispensible  to
analyse  position  and  movement  of  ﬂagella,  the  presence  of  col-
lar, lorica,  or  stalk  of  some  ﬂagellates.  Differential  interference
contrast  (DIC)  equipment  might  additionally  help  to  identify  cell
structures  such  as  paramylon,  ingestion  apparatus,  vacuoles  or
extrusomes.
A realistic  compromise  should  be  a  combination  of  counts
by the  living-droplet  method  with  counts  of  chemically  ﬁxed
samples  and  analysis  by  epiﬂuorescence  microscopy.  The  fol-
lowing ﬁxatives  are  commonly  in  use:  2%  glutaraldehyde  (e.g.
Caron  1983;  Choi  and  Stoecker  1989),  2%  formaldehyde  (e.g.
Porter  and  Feig  1980;  Sherr  et  al.  1989),  buffered  formalde-
hyde (e.g.  Børsheim  and  Bratbak  1987;  Sherr  and  Sherr  1983)
and 0.5%  acidic  Lugol’  solution  (10  g  I2, 20  g  KI,  10  g  sodium
acetate in  140  ml  aq.  dest.)  plus  3%  formaldehyde  (e.g.  Sherr
et al.  1989).
The  ﬁxed  samples  need  to  be  kept  at  4 ◦C  in  the  dark  until
staining.  Fluorescent  dyes  (e.g.  DAPI  (=  4′6-diamidino-2-
phenylindole,  Sigma  Lot  47H4107,  Porter  and  Feig  1980)  are
suitable  for  staining.  After  staining  the  sample  should  be  ﬁltered
onto a  0.2-m  membrane  ﬁlter  using  vacuum  not  exceeding
150 mm  Hg.  For  an  even  distribution  of  the  particles,  another
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Euglenids
orreducedflagellumsecondflagellum;visible1 fus ed to 2 flagella, differe nt in  len gth, heterodynami c (the flagell a
the side  of  the  cell;  storage  granule  (paramylon ) presen t
  
patterns)different beatinghave
 
Changeability of  the  cell  shap e
Metabolic (=changeabl e shape)cell rigidRelatively
Form/moveme nt of  flagellum/cell Form/moveme nt of  flagellum/cell  body; 
body; cell  shape /leng th cell  shape /leng th
examples:generaCommon examples:generaCommon
Well develope d activemostFlagellumflagellumthickRelatively flagellum,thickRelatively Flagellum instiffed front
flagellum, activemost near the  tip;  front  end  fashion;whiplashinbeating beats in  a la shing  manner;   of the  cell,  most active 
near the  tip ; cell  body of the  cell  enlarged  to  
       
cell body  actively swimming sickle-shap ed or  be an- and vibrating  near  the  
squirms actively; ‘flickering’ funn el-(rotating)  or  metabolically shaped,  later ally   or 
lltd dttfl
tip; egg-shaped,  
spindle shape d to ovalcigar-, con e-shaped  
(oftensphericalto
shape d fron tal  region, 
striatedoftenand ;
glidin g; spindl e-shaped  to 
16cylindrical; 80μm
orsoven r a y a ene ;
14-100μ m
-   
cellsrigidtriangular;
oftendeforming)
        
25 - 60μ m
   -
dorsoventr ally fl attened ;
flattened;  20  -10 0μm 6-50μm
Petalo monas UrceolusPeranema Astasia Menoidium
1859Stein  1879Mereschkowsky1841Dujardin 1841 Dujardin 1852Perty  
withConfusion   
Notosolenus possible:  
observe  care full y if 
P
P
(P)Paramylon
there is a  second 
thh(llfl age um  w en  e 
turns)cell P 
P
withConfusion   
Heteronema possible:  
Ingestion ap para tus; form /moveme nt of  flagella; changeability  of observ e carefully if the re 
llfldi
   
cell  shape ; cell  length; presence of st orage granule  (pa ramylon)s a seco n  age um 
turns)cellthe(when    
commonSome  examples:genera
tohard(oftenapparatusingestionWith With apparatusingestionWith apparatus ingestion apparatusingestionWith           
see); anterior swimming weakerflagellum
       
anddeveloped(well
    
(small); anterior swimming
      
swimmingsee);tohard(often    
and often  shorter  than  posterior,  beating  
     
visible); posterior 
    
flagellum (tip  in  tail motion) 
         
anterior  flagellum  (most  active  
normally; posterior  trailing,  contracts  to  jerk flagellum trailing  behind often longer  th an trailing near the  tip)  longer  than  
the cell backwards; cells dorsoventrall y
libthtllidttfl bl h(
the  cell when  moving; 
ll lltd
posterior; oft en meta bolic       
blh( )hll
trailing posterior;  cells 
lltd dttfl id ia ene ; s g y me a o c  =c angea e  
14rigid;orshape)cell 100 μm
ce s o rsoven ra y
10rigid;flattened; 30μm
=c angea e ce  s a pe ;          
25 100μ m
orsoven r a y a ene ; r g ; 
10 30μ m       -       -- - 
Entosiphon Stein 18 78Anisonema Dujardin 18 41 Heteronema  Dujardin 18 41 Notosolenus Stokes  1884 , 
1939jSkem. u a   
Ingestion 
twithConfusion Confusio n with appara us   
Perane ma possible
   
Petalomo nas P
if the  seco nd poss ible if the 
flagellum is 
overlooked
second flagellum  is 
overlooked
P
Second  flagell um
Chart  12.
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Apusomonad s
Position of the anterior and recurrent flagellum; changeability of the cell shape
Anterior flagellum lies in a proboscis (=trunk-like protrusion of the Anterior trailing flagellum protrudes from the proboscis (=trunk-like
cell); recurrent flagellum often hard to see; cells are metabolic protrusion of the cell); recurrent flagellum lies directed posteriorly under 
(=changeable cell shape) and some produce pseudopodia the cell; flattened cell body  is slightly metabolic (=changeable cell shape)
Apusomonas
Alexeieff 1924
Common species example:
Easily
Apusomonas proboscideaconfused with 
Alexeieff 1924Rhynchomonas
nasuta!
Amastigomonas Manchomona s Podomona s Thecamonas Multimonas
De Saedeleer 1931 Cavalier-Smith 2010 Cavalier-Smith 2010 Larsen & Patterson 1990 Cavalier-Smith 2010
For detailed descriptions of these genera see: Cavalier-Smith and Chao 201 0
Chart  13.
Cryptophyceans
Flagella length; presence of dark refracting particles (=ejectisomes) (partly hard to see); presence of bright
refracting storage granulum; presence of striations; cell shape; mode of movement; cell length
Flagella approximately equal in length;  Flagella approximately equal  in length;  ejectisomes F lagella different in length;  ejectisomes
ejectisomes orientated  in a row around the are  clustered around a  emargination (=depression)  scattered  within the  cell body  (only visible 
anterior end of the cell (only visible using high 
magnification with phase contrast); without
at the anterior end (only visible using  high 
magnification with phase contrast); with storage
using high magnification with phase  
contrast); with storage granulum; without
storage granulum; with 3 - 6 striations; c learly granulum; without striations; c ircular section; striations; circular section; swimming and
dorsoventrally flattened; swimming close to the swimming fast in the water column;  15 - 30μm j umping in the  water  column; 10 -18μm 
substrate; 5 -12μm
Goniomonas Kathablephari sCryptomona s
(Fresenius) Stein 187 8 Skuja 193 9Ehrenberg 1831 emend. Hoef-Emden & Melkonian 2003
Synonym:  Cyathomonas Fromentel 187 4 Synony m:  Chilomona s Ehrenberg 1831
Cryptomonads KathablepharidsCryptomonads
Common species examples: Common species example: Common species example :
Movement:
Similar species fast, rotating in 
Refracting occur in brackish a waving Many foo d
ejectisome swater : manner, shorter 
fl ll b t
vacuoles 
e.g. age um ea s 
around theG. amphinema
Larsen &
  
anterior end;Cryptomonas paramaeciu m
Patterson 1990:
  
only pelagicallyEhrenberg 1832 emend. 
occuring .Hoef-Emden & Melkonia n
2003 Kathablephari s
Goniomonas truncata ovalis
(Fresenius) Stein 1878 Skuja 1948
Chart  14.
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Dinoflagellates
shapeCell
Egg-shaped, ellipsoidal to spherical Other cell shape 
Position of  the  equa torial  groove  (cingulum)
thfitiOther pos on o  e 
cingulum
Anterior position of 
cingulumthe
llC h f f ll th le s a pe; orm  o grooves; ce en g
Common  genera  exam ples:
Almost bilateral Often with longitudinal  suonarbmem=( aceht tcnitsiD ;lacirtemmys With plates, sometimes also 
striations on  the  surf ace; 
( l )
at the cell’s cingulum
 dit dtth
layer,  en clo sing  the  cell  body);   
d
ornamented with  spines,  teeth-like  
li tllongitudinal  groove  su cus
tospiralspartially cingulu m
pos er or en ,  e  wo  en s  
theof cingulu m meet;
e ges of the  grooves  are 
ridges;toduevisibleclearly
projections  or  wings; c ngu um a mos  
twointobodythedivideshorizontally, 
theofendstwothe cingulu m morpholog y change s to due 20-100μ mhalfs of differe nt leng th;
do not  meet;1 0-50μ m
   
ingested  food  it ems;  10- 16-55μ m  
50μm
Gyrodinium Gymnodinium PeridiniumPeridiniopsi s
Kofoid & Swezy  19 21 Stein  18 78 Ehrenberg  18 32Lemmermann  19 04
With
tlhlWithout
With
tlhl
Withou t 
c o rop as s  
chlo roplast s, 
c o rop as schloroplasts, 
 
but may but may 
itcontain 
dl
con a n 
colou redco ou re
food food 
vacuoles
 
vacuoles
lCommon  genera  exam p es:
Cell sha pe; positio n/form  of groove s; cell lengt h   
Sometimes egg- or mushroo m-shape d cell
Cell  bod y often  egg -shaped , usually  the 
(ldiitl l fdt)
body, oft en dorsoventrall y flattene d; 8-50μ m
ong u na  groove  su cus  ex en s rom 
the cingulum 6torsion;without 50μ m       - 
WithWithout
Amphidiniumchlo roplast schloroplasts
Katodinium Lachmann&Claparède
1957Fott 1858/61  
Cell sha pe; positio n/for m of groove s; cell len gth   
Common  genera  exam ples:
hornshorterorlongerWith -like orellipticalElongate lun ateLens- roundtoshaped almost 
projection s (anterior end  with Common
, 
sometim es rounded  or 
   ,   
symmetrical; equatorial  groove   
one horn,  posterior  end  with  
 
species apiculate, with  large  spines;
 
(cingulum) almost  spherical; 
several), asymmetrically 
dh lit
example: 40-450μ mlongitudinal  groove  (sulcus ) only  at 
dbllthfiditths ape ; equa or a  groove  
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Figure  2. Schematic  drawing  of  some  helpful  counting  chambers.  a)  Simple  microchamber:  Two  cover  slips
are placed  on  the  slide  (each  on  every  end).  A  10  l droplet  is  placed  between  them  and  a  third  cover  slip  above
the droplet  and  the  two  slips.  b)  Utermöhl  chamber  for  counting  living  ﬂagellates  or  sedimented,  chemically
ﬁxed samples.
membrane  (0.6  m  pore  size)  may  be  placed  underneath  the
ﬁlter. The  ﬁlters  are  generally  stored  deep-frozen  at  –20 ◦C
until examination  by  an  epiﬂuorescence  microscope.
It is  additionally  recommended  to  establish  cultures  of  HF
isolated from  the  samples  (e.g.  simply  by  adding  autoclaved
wheat grains  etc.  as  a  carbon  source  for  food  bacteria  to
parts of  raw  samples).  This  should  aid  in  morphotype  iden-
tiﬁcation  of  bacterivorous  forms  and  to  check  whether  the
determined  morphotypes  are  life-cycle  forms  (swarmer,  colony
etc.) of  other  types,  as  it  is  often  the  case  with  e.g.  choanoﬂag-
ellates where  extrinsic  factors  can  induce  the  formation  of
multicellular  forms  (Alegado  et  al.  2012;  Dayel  et  al.  2011).
However,  it  has  to  be  considered  that  all  cultivation  and  ﬁxation
methods  (and  also  molecular  methods)  can  be  very  selective.
According  to  our  own  experience,  the  percentage  of  live-
counted  organisms  appearing  in  cultures  ranges  between  1  and
30 per  cent.
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